
 

LHA Officer’s Call Minutes 

Thursday August 11, 2016 8:00AM 

Call in number: 1-712-775-7031 code: 497099# 

1. Legacy update:  RFP and brochures for Supported Life Conference 
a. RFP’s are being sent to Barry.  Legacy work group will review the proposals after August 19, 2016. 
b. LHA has a table at the Supported Life Conference October 6&7.  Copies of Legacy and other LHA 

information will be provided. LHA will use the copies Kris had made for TheARC conference. 
2. October at Upham:  

A) Laura Brackin update and how to raise funds to pay her:  Kristin connected with Tri Counties RC and 
they would also like to have Laura present at the Regional Center. Patti will follow up and send 
proposal to the Officers. 

B) Review draft agenda: Patti and Kristin will discuss 
C) Food for both days provided by City National  
D) Review invitee list:  Patti will coordinate contacting people on the list. 
E) Patti will contact Ian at HOPE to create a registration form for October. 

3. Update on bank information survey: Kristin sent a survey for organizations to complete with the goal of 
obtaining a better interest rate for loans.  Received incomplete information.  This is on hold for now. 

4. Budget:   
A) Draft budget review: Kristin has the budget. Still working on it.  LHA is running at a deficit. Darin will 

present on monthly call in September.  Budget to be presented at meeting in October.   
B) Process to report finances to Board: any update? 
C) D&O update: Patti will follow up with insurance company.   
D) Dues follow up: LHA sent notice recently reminding organizations it is time to pay dues for LHA.   

5. Fundraising update.  Follow up from email Patti sent to Cause Inspired Media.  Officers would like to hold 
off for now on moving forward with this.  We are not sure how it will help with LHA.  The program seems 
to serve individual organizations better when comparing outcomes. Patti will follow up with Cause 
Inspired Media.  In LHA strategic plan, Patti will add reaching out to developers to join LHA. 

6. Work groups: Update on organizing calls for 2 groups: LHA funding streams and Community Outreach 
(CSLN update Patti’s conversation with Tom Heinz: encouraging HUD 811 apartments, legislation, wants 
to partner to get more housing that people can afford) Patti will coordinate a call with Tom and Darin to 
discuss CSLNs’ involvement.   

a. Statewide plan: Allied is interested in pursuing the Statewide plan for housing for people with 
I/DD. LHA is still waiting for Susan from AMR to provide proposal.  LHA needs to have DDS and 
ARCA involved. LHA will schedule a meeting with Nancy at DDS to inform her of LHA’s strategic 
plan. 

 
7. Other? 

A)  CSD meeting follow up from Legacy presentation: Patti presented Legacy information to the 
Community Service Directors.  While there DDS presented.  They mentioned that DDS is coordinating 
a housing stakeholder meeting October 11, 2016 which the housing NPO’s will not be invited to.  
Darin will follow up.  Patti will send Darin the information. 
 

B) Monthly call agenda:  Reviewed and updated. 
 

8. Next call:  8/24/16 at 9am 
 


